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Professional Experience
Mr. Zhang specializes in civil and commercial litigation and legal counseling. His
practice areas include contract law, company law, insurance law, note law, product
quality law, tort law, general rules of civil law, and other areas of civil and commercial
law.
From July 2002 to June 2008, Mr. Zhang worked as an assistant to a judge and an
assistant judge at the third civil court (formerly the economy court) and the second
civil court of Beijing Dongcheng District Court. During this time, he was awarded the
Outstanding Civil Servant and Advanced Person award for three consecutive years.
The case analyses and legal research he wrote won prizes in various competitions in
the court system. These case analyses were selected as guiding cases in the court
system and have been published in various journals such as the People’s Court
Daily, the People’s Procuratorate Daily, and the Chinese Lawyer. For almost five
years, he worked on thousands of civil and commercial cases involving disputes over
contracts, companies, finance, insurance and real estate.
Mr. Zhang joined the dispute resolution team of JunHe in August 2008. Since then,
he has dealt with hundreds of civil and commercial litigation and arbitration cases as
well as enforcement cases, criminal reports and government investigations. He has
also provided emergency management, legal counseling, compliance examination
and long-term legal advice to various clients.

Education
LL.B., China University of Political Science and Law, 2002.

Professional Associations
Mr. Zhang has worked as a lawyer since 2010, and he is a member of the All-China
Bar Association.

Language Skills
Mandarin and English

Representative Cases in Litigation

factoring contract litigation.

As the long-term legal counselor of CTV Golden Bridge
Advertisement Co., Ltd, Beijing Zhong Guang Chuanhua Film
& Culture Consultation Co., Ltd and Beijing Lotour Huicheng
Network Technology Co., Ltd, represented the client in a series
of network information transmission right infringement
litigations.

Represented Peking University Founder Group Co., Ltd, Peking
University Resources (Holdings) Company Limited and Beijing
Wanshunda Real Estate Development Co., Ltd. in a series of real estate
and contract litigations, and provided relevant legal counseling.
Representative Cases in Arbitration

As the long-term legal counselor of Glodon Software Co., Ltd,
represented the client in a series of commercial defamation, As the long-term legal counselor of Avnet Technology Solutions (China)
unfair competition (newspapers and periodicals), and corporate Ltd, represented the client in a series of software distribution contract
disputes before CIETAC.
reputation infringement (blogs and Tieba) litigations.
As the long-term legal counselor of Beijing China-Open Sports
As the long-term legal counselor of BMW Brilliance Automobile
Promotion Co., Ltd, represented the client in a series of sponsor
Ltd., BMW China Automotive Trading Ltd. and BMW Finance
agreement disputes before BAC.
Co., Ltd, represented the client in a series of litigations
regarding sale and purchase contracts, product liability, Represented Beijing Sino sports Tickets Development Co., Ltd in a joint
insurance
claim
settlement,
insurance
subrogation, venture contract commercial arbitration before CIETAC.
compensation for bodily injury and property damages and Represented Jieshiyi Construction Engineering (Shanghai) Co., Ltd in a
financial loan contracts.
series of commercial disputes involving construction-engineering
contracts before CIETAC.
Represented Oracle (China) Software Systems Co., Ltd in a
series of software distribution contracts and software licensing Represented ICBCCS investment management Co, Ltd and ICBCCS
fund management Co, Ltd in an asset management plan and security
contract litigations.
trading contract litigation.
Represented Carestream Asia-Pacific Investment Management
(Shanghai) Co., Ltd in a joint distribution contract litigation.
Representative Cases in Enforcement
Represented China Jingu International Trust Co., Ltd in a
series of financial loan contract litigations.
Represented Mercedes Benz China Ltd (applicant) in an application for
Represented Cisco Systems (China) Finance Leasing Co., Ltd the non-enforcement of an arbitration award and the reconsider case.
in a series of financial leasing contract litigations.

Represented Chinese Tire Group Ltd in an opposition to enforcement
and the reconsider case.

Represented Sojitz Corporation in
litigation regarding a
Represented Tibet Kim Joo (Group) Ltd in the reconciliation of
dispute over a contract of sea cargo transportation.
compulsory enforcement.
Represented America Silver Dragon Resources Inc. in a
Represented China Jingu International Trust Co., Ltd in a series of
shareholder’s derivation litigation regarding damage to the
allopatric compulsory enforcement cases.
company’s interests
Represented Carrier Air-conditioning Sale Service (Shanghai) Representative Cases in Other areas
Co., Ltd in litigation regarding senior executives damaging a
company’s interests.
Represented many foreign-invested enterprises and state-owned
Represented Engelmann Calorimeter (Beijing) Co., Ltd in enterprises in crime reports regarding duty embezzlement, libel and
litigation demanding a senior executive to return the company’s encroachment (private prosecution cases).
licenses.

Advised BMW Brilliance Automobile Ltd and Tianjin International Mining
Exchange Co., Ltd on criminal offence report, and provided legal
Represented Hitachi Pumps Construction (Wuxi) Co., Ltd,
counselling services.
Hitachi (China) Co., Ltd and Hitachi Plant Tech Ltd in litigation
Represented many foreign-invested enterprises in a series of AIC
regarding a dispute over the dissolution of a joint venture.
investigations and administration punishment cases, and provided
Represented Saudi Aramite Company and Dalian Xinjie compliance examination services.
Aramite Company in litigation regarding a dispute over the
Provided compliance examination services to CAEFI Quality Brands
dissolution of a joint venture.
Protection Committee
Represented Beiming Software Co., Ltd., a subsidiary of
Represented a foreign-invested enterprise and a domestic enterprise in
Shijiazhuang Changshan Textile Co., Ltd. in a warehousing
reply to the investigation of the customs preventive bureau; interviewed
contract dispute with China Electronics Corporation.
a criminal suspect and dealt with his bail pending trial; participated in a
Represented BJAI Commercial Factoring Co., Ltd. in a People’s Procuratorate’s prosecution process; participated in a criminal
defense and court hearing, etc.

